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Display banners to be used with AdTrek must be 
produced using Tumult’s Hype. 

This document assumes a basic working 
knowledge of the Hype application. Tumult’s Hype 
website contains an extensive library of support 
material and resources should you have questions 
about their applications functionality.

There are many types of banner structures that 
can be created for ad serving within AdTrek. This 
document defines banner production for the 
following:

      1.  AdVideo

      2. AdSound 
 
Please contact AdTrek to discuss other AdTrek 
banner set-ups such as AdMerchant and Dynamic 
Banners.

RESOURCES

To help you get started we have provided some 
sample banners in the zip document you can 
download by clicking here.

The folder contains 2 files, a working file that 
you can open up in Tumult’s Hype and the same 
banner after it was published. The published file 
can be used on our Test Creative page so you can 
visually seeing it working.

DOWNLOAD  
RESOURCES
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https://tumult.com/hype/


Recommendations

AdTrek is designed to provide advertisers with 
premium ad serving capabilities including larger 
file sizes. To ensure your creative is delivered fast to 
audiences across desktop and mobile, we have used 
some of the highest spec’d servers on the AWS net-
work, located in Sydney, Australia.  

However there are some techniques and guidelines 
you can follow to ensure your display banners load 
with optimal performance.

FILE SIZE & FORMAT 

The smaller the better! We recommend exporting 
videos, images and graphics separately to keep file 
size down and quality high.

VIDEO

Ideally you will keep .mp4 videos under 1mb but 
there is some wiggle room. Just remember the larg-
er the file size, the longer it will take to load (espe-
cially on mobile)!  
Tip: Aim to keep videos under 15 seconds & only ex-
port sound if you are creating an AdSound banner.

VECTOR GRAPHICS

We recommend exporting vector graphics as an 
svg. Make sure you outline any text before exporting! 
If you forget this step, a substitute text will appear 
on any device that does not have your chosen font 
installed.  
Tip: Add drop shadows within hype to keep file size 
down.
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ADDING VIDEO

Drag and drop 300x250 video 
into the resources panel. drag 
and drop your mp4 on to the 
artboard. In your inspector 
panel go to Element. Here 
you need to untick controls 
and tick inline (ios), loop and 
muted.

It should look like this. 

ADTREK TIP

Before starting a Hype document, make sure you 
have all your assets exported in one “links” folder. 

Hype Banner Instructions
Before starting a Hype document, you should make sure you have all your 
assets ready to go in a “Links” folder. It will make your life a lot easier.

1. DOCUMENT SETUP
This is Hype.

Open your inspector and 
resources panel by clicking these 
buttons.

First we need to change the document size.  
This is found in Scene - the second icon in your 
inspector panel. 

2. ADDING VIDEO (OPTIONAL)
Drag and drop all three 300x250 videos into
the resources panel. (MP4, OGV, WebM - see
next section on how to save these video
formats).

Then drag and drop your mp4 on to the art-
board.

In your inspector panel go to Element. Here 
you need to untick controls and tick inline (ios),
loop and muted.

It should look like this. 

The OGV and WebM video files should 
automatically go here. If they don’t you can do 
this manually by clicking choose... 5 
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Hype Overview  
For Video Banners 
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3. ANIMATING
Drag and drop your svg (best for text - make
sure to outline before exporting), png, jpeg
files and place them where you would like to
see them at the beginning of the animation.

Here they are on the left so they can slide in. 

Starting with “economy” add two keyframes, 
one where you would like to start the 
movement and one where you would like to 
end the movement. 

Do this by pressing the plus button beside the 
property. 

Origin (Left) for side to side movements. 
Origin (Top) for up and down movements. 

With your marker on the second keyframe, 
move “economy” to its new position. 

Repeat for each asset in your timeline. 

This process is the same for any animation you 
want to create including animating images in 
and out of the frame. For more options press 
the arrow beside Properties. Here you will find 
plenty of options such as rotation.

4. FINALISING
To make sure the timeline repeats add
a timeline action at the end of your last
animation, or wherever you want the timeline
to start again.

Do this by clicking on the plus beside Timeline
Actions (under Main Timeline) and selecting 
Start Timeline.
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Drag and drop your svgs (best for text - 
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EXPORTING

The Hype file is now ready to Export.  File > Export as HTML5 > Folder

Some warnings will come up, this is inevitable considering the amount of browsers we are 
catering for so go right ahead and ignore them and export that file anyway.

Save the file in the Publish folder you created before you set up your hype document.

Don’t create an enclosing folder.

POLITE LOADING

Before a banner can  
be loaded on to Adtrek, 
we need to add a polite 
loading jpeg.

Go to the start of your 
animation. Then click on 
the capture current scene. 
And rename to pol and 
export as jpg. Filename 
should be pol.jpg

5. EXPORTING
The Hype file is now ready to Export.

File > Export as HTML5 > Folder

Some warnings will come up, this is inevitable considering the amount of browsers we are 
catering for so go right ahead and ignore them and export that file anyway. 

Save the file in the Publish folder you created before you set up your hype document. 

Don’t create an 
enclosing folder. 

6. POLITE LOADING
Before a banner can be loaded on to adTrek, we need to add a polite loading jpeg in to
the exported folder (hypereources).

For polite loading, jpeg is used. This can either be white or the first frame of your 
animation. 

When moving the jpeg to the resources folder, always change the name of the image 
to: pol.jpg 

7. ADTREK
The banner is now ready to be loaded onto AdTrek. See section, "Testing Your Banner"
before loading onto AdTrek.

7 
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Video Export Settings Instructions
When exporting videos for Hype we need 3 seperate video files per video 
banner. We need: .mp4, .ogv and .webm

1. ADD TO MEDIA ENCODER

2. DUPLICATE VIDEO X3

3. CHANGE FORMAT
Click the down arrow to change
video format for each video.

H.264, Theora, WebM

4. EDIT EXPORT SETTINGS
Access Export Settings by clicking
on the preset.

H.264 (.mp4)
Always untick “Export Audio”

Set Bitrate Encoding to 
“VBR 2 Pass”

Toggle Target Bitrate [Mbps] 
to make Estimated File Size 
approx 900 KB. 

For a 10 second video this will 
be around 0.75mbps
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EXPORT

Click the green play button in 
the top right hand corner of 
Media Encoder Queue to begin 
your render queue.

When the videos have complet-
ed rendering they will be saved 
where you have saved your AE 
file. To access this folder quick-
ly click the output file, this will 
open the exported video in your 
finder.

The videos are now ready to be 
copied to your links folder with 
your other Hype Banner links :)

5. EXPORT
Click the green play button in the
top right hand corner of Media
Encoder Queue to begin your
render queue.

When the videos have completed 
rendering they will be saved where 
you have saved your AE file. To 
access this folder quickly click 
the output file, this will open the 
exported video in your finder. 

The videos are now ready to be 
copied to your links folder with 
your other Hype Banner links :)
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ADTREK TIP

Add the pol.jpg to the pub-
lished file before  
uploading.

Drag and drop the whole 
published folder to test your 
banner.

Make sure you have selected 
the correct banner size. 

The .html file exported by 
hype should open and play 
in your browser. You do not 
need to upload this file.

www.adtrek.media
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or visit www.adtrek.media/test_your_creativeCLICK HERE TO TEST



UPLOADING

Click on Assets > Add an asset

Then fill out the details.

Please name each banner with 
the job number, description 
and size.

Add click through URL

Select size.

Type select either live or demo. 
(Demo if you want to send a 
demo link to the client) other-
wise live.

Status: Online

Format: Hype

Drag the entire exported folder 
to file assets. You do not need 
the HTML.

Repeat for each size.

www.adtrek.media
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DEMOS

Click Demos in the nav bar. 
Then the Add a demo link.

Name with job number and 
description.

Select the appropriate Client.

Select and add all of your 
assets. 

Save.

SEND DEMO TO CLIENT

Find your demo. Click demo link 
and review before sending link 
to client.

Copy link and send.
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STEP 1

• Create and export video and graphics in your 
preferred software.

STEP 2

• Drop assets in to the Resources panel in  
Tumult Hype.

STEP 3

• Set your Scene size as the exact size of the banner.

STEP 4

• Add your video to your scene by dragging it 
from the resources panel to your scene. Under 
Element, tick the boxes inline, muted & loop. 
Untick controls.

STEP 5

• Add your graphics and animate them. There are 
plenty of free hype tutorials online to help you 
achieve your desired look if you are unsure how to 
do something. 

STEP 6

• If you would like to sync the animations to the BG 
video, continue to step 8 now.

• If the synchronisation of the video and the 
animation does not matter, add a new timeline 
action at the end of your timeline by clicking the 
+ next to timeline actions. Select start timeline. 
Select Main Timeline. Skip ahead to Exporting.

www.adtrek.media
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ADTREK TIP

When creating text layers remember to create 
outlines and export as .SVG
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ADTREK TIP

Build your animation in the main timeline before splitting 
it up to make sure you are happy with the timings.

var seq = [

 {name:’timelinename’,time:x},

];

var lastTime = 0;

  

// Listen to the ‘timeupdate’ value: 

hypeDocument.getElementById(‘video1’).addEventListener(‘timeupdate’, function() {

 var currentTime = hypeDocument.getElementById(‘video1’).currentTime;

 //console.log(‘time’, currentTime, lastTime);

 for(var i=0; i<seq.length; i++) {

  //console.log(‘check run’, seq);

  if(!seq[i].run && currentTime >= seq[i].time) {

   hypeDocument.startTimelineNamed(seq[i].name);

   seq[i].run = true;

   //console.log(‘should run’, seq[i].name, seq[i].time, currentTime);

  }

 }

 if(lastTime > currentTime) {

  //console.log(‘video end’)

  for(var i=0; i<seq.length; i++) {

   seq[i].run = false;

  }

 }

 lastTime = currentTime;

}); 

STEP 8

• When you are happy with your animation 
and how it looks in time with your video 
you are ready to sync the animations to the 
video using timelines and javascript. 

• Under Scene, click the + next to On Scene Load

• Select Run JavaScript under action

• Select New Function under function

• Rename the function AdVideoSync

• Paste the following text in the line below the  
function name

AdVideo 
Step-by-Step Guide
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STEP 9

• elect the video layer and open Identity panel. 
Name unique element ID ‘Video1’

STEP 10

• Now, you will need to split your animations in to 
individual timelines. Each timeline will be named 
in our javascript and given a time code. Any 
animation in the timeline will start at that time 
when the video plays. 

• For example: the timeline ‘four’ is seen in the 
code as {name:’Timeline2’,time:4}. This means 
the animation in timeline four will start when the 
video is at 4 seconds. 

• To create new timelines, click + below Animation 
Timelines in Scene. Rename your timeline. 
Highlight and copy the animation from the main 
timeline and paste it in to your new timeline. 
Remember to make sure your asset animates out 
at the end or it will stay on the scene forever. 

STEP 11

• Repeat previous step as many times as needed. 
In our example we have made four timelines.

STEP 12

• In your main timeline, move the time bar to 0 and 
delete all animations.

AdVideo 
Step-by-Step Guide
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STEP 13

• In your main timeline, move the time bar to 0 and 
delete all animations. 

• Replace the highlighted sections in the code: 
{name:’timelinename’,time:x},

• Duplicate this line and fill out for the remainder 
of the timelines you have created.

ADTREK TIP

Make animations start on the second marks - this will 
make splitting up the animations to seperate timelines 
and adding the time code more straightforward.

AdVideo 
Step-by-Step Guide
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STEP 1

• Build your AdVideo banner following AdVideo guide. Ensure your mp4 is exported 
with sound! 

STEP 2

• Add your sound on and off icons and position them  
as desired. These will be your sound on/off button.

STEP 3

• Under the Element panel, make your sound off icon hidden.

STEP 4

• Select your sound on icon and click + beside On Mouse Click (Tap) in the  
Action panel.

• Beside Action select Run JavaScript…

• Beside Function select New Function…

• Rename Function as mutebuttonClick

STEP 5

• With your sound on icon still selected, Click + beside On Mouse Click (Tap)

• Beside Action select Start Timeline…

• Beside Timeline select Main Timeline

www.adtrek.media
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ADTREK TIP

Controls will not work in preview, they will work when  
the banner ad is loaded in to AdTrek!

AdSound 
Step-by-Step Guide



STEP 6

• Select your sound off icon and click + beside On Mouse Click (Tap)

• Beside Action select Run JavaScript…

• Beside Function select mutebuttonClick

STEP 7

• Under Scene click + beside On Scene Load

• Beside Action select Run JavaScript…

• Beside Function select New Function…

• Rename function as startUp

STEP 8

• Add a new rectangle layer. Under the Element panel, make your background fill 
style “none” and border width 0. Resize rectangle to the same size as your banner 
ad and move the rectangle layer below your sound icons. This Rectangle will be your 
click through layer.

STEP 9

• With your rectangle layer selected, click + beside the On Mouse Click (Tap) in the 
Action panel.

• Beside Action select RunJavaScript…

• Beside Function select New Function…

STEP 10

• Export your document and load to AdTrek to test!

www.adtrek.media
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You can add a click record on an arrow or similar to record engagement within your 
banner. You can also add this to scene actions such as swipe.

1. With your graphic selected open the Actions panel.

2. Click + beside on mouse click (Tap)

3. Select Run JavaScript under Action

4. Select New Function under function

5. Rename your function accordingly. e.g. clickRecordRight

6. Copy and paste the following script.

window.saveAssetEngagement(“Next-Product”)

If you require anything specific, we are happy to work with you to create javascript that 
will work on our platform. 

EXPORTING & CHECKLIST

Polite Loading (pol):

Or what we refer to as a pol, is a jpg image of the first frame of your timeline. This image 
appears while the banner ad loads in the background. By using this the first frame from 
your timeline you can create a seamless transition from the pol image to the animation. 

Tip: Create an opener for your banner that shows the client logo or desired message that 
animates off screen when the banner loads. 

The easiest way to create your pol is to Capture Current Scene under poster image in the 
Document panel. At the bottom of your resource panel you can rename as pol.

www.adtrek.media
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ADTREK TIP

Change text inside quote marks! e.g. “Previous-Product”, 
“Next-Slide”, “Sound-On”, etc.

Recording Engagement 
Step-by-Step Guide



TO EXPORT:

1. Click File > Export as HTML5 > Folder… 

2. Check browser compatibility warnings and make any necessary changes, keeping in 
mind you will likely always experience some errors for certain browsers! Usually they 
are very minor and for browsers that are rarely used so they will not effect your ad.

3. Export to your desired location!

BEFORE LOADING TO ADTREK, PLEASE CHECK… 

1. Make sure you have a pol. 

2. Make sure any unused assets are deleted from your hype file. This will ensure  
they are not exported with your final banner and loaded in to AdTrek.

3. Ensure your final folder you will load to AdTrek is under 2mb - again, the smaller  
the better.
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Questions?

WWW.ADTREK.MEDIA

STEVE DAVIES 

021 899 700 
steve@adtrek.media


